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We are pleased to share with you news 
that Bradley Walmsley,  a past pupil of Heck-
mondwike Grammar School, class of 2015, was 
successful on Saturday 18 January in securing 
a place to go through to the live finals of the 
BBC show The Greatest Dancer, with his dance 
group, Brothers of Dance. The dance talent show 
gives dancers of any age and style a chance to 
compete to win £50,000 and to perform on an-
other iconic BBC show, Strictly Come Dancing. 
Rachel Walsmley, Bradley’s mum, tells us that 
the lads, who are in Team Cheryl are working 
extremely hard ready for the first live show this 
coming Saturday. 
I am sure you will join us in wishing Bradley 
every success but to enable him to go further 
he needs votes, so we are appealing for your vote. Voting can be made by telephone; numbers will be 
displayed during the show or via the website: http://www.bbc.co.uk/greatestdancer.

Good Luck team Brothers of Dance
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Two maths competitions for pupils to complete at home 
during February Half Term are being run by the STEM 
team in Educational Engagement at the University of 
Leeds. The Half Term Challenge is aimed at mathemati-
cally able and enthusiastic pupils in Years 7 and 8, whilst 
the Senior Half Term Challenge is aimed at similar pupils 
in Years 9 and 10.

Prizes for the best entries in each category will be awarded 
at an evening of mathematical enrichment to be held at 
the University of Leeds on Wednesday 20 May. To be con-
sidered for a prize, entries must be received back in school 
no later than Monday 2 March.

Any pupils who are interested in taking part in either of 
the competitions should see Mrs Hepworth or Ms Jarvis 
before we break up on Friday 14 February.

HALF TERM MATHS COMPETITIONS

RAF Fly into HGS

The school’s League of Legends team has its first game against 
Northampton College this coming Wednesday 5 February at  
16.00. If anyone would like to tune in and watch, the game 
will be viewable online at https://www.twitch.tv/hgsesports



Department Focus: Sociology

Parent Notices
4 February - Year 11 Worcester  College, Oxford,Trip

6 February - Year 8 Options Evening

14 February - Last day of half term & A Level Music Trip

24 February - School reopens

26 February  - Year 8 Parents’ Evening 

27 February - Year 10 Mocks Begin


